
they knew anything of the enormous strain, 
weariness, and incessant; toil of a nurse's life, 
what a privilege their little Chapel would be 
to them, where they could have, if only five 
minutes, quiet, and where they could simply 
lay their weariness ?lo-i17n. 

In  tthe very attractive wards, which many 
present visited after the service, the mothers 
in varying stages of convalescence were 
pioudly eshibiting their infants, the centre of 
attraction being the youngest of the family, 
who was only ~l few hours old. 

The bathrooms arranged for the bathing of 
eight infants a t  one time, are quite all that  
can be desired, and the wisdom of having tn70, 
labour wards used alternately for a fortnight 
at. a time, and then closed for cleaning, is 
much to be cornmended. This same arrange- 
ment also applies to the general wards. We 
were interested also to see the priiVate wards, 
h i *  vhich a charge of $3 3s. a v7eck is made, 
and we feel rSure that  they must meet a, very 
real need, ancl ought to be more videly known. 

thought there was Gothing wrong in  taking coni- 
missions. 

The medical practitioner acquainted the Medical 
Cfficer of Health for his district with the  inoideat, 
who said he could do nothing without evidence, 
bull promised to notify the certified midwives under 
his cmtrol t ha t  i t  was illegal for them to accept 
bribes (under the  name of commisdoas) from dootcm 
for ~ ~ o r k  introduced. the same time he pointed 
ont quite rightly tha t  i t  wals the u i t o r s  who were 
the sinners, and said tha t  he hac1 suspected for 
some time tha t  the practice had licoii goiiifi on. 

There can lie no donht t ha t  t he  practice is a 
pernicious one, and &ould bc, stopped. It is not 
entirely surmising tha t  midwives who lire so near 
the starvat7on line should be willing t o  take a 
quid pro  quo for any "p?tronage" they may 
bestow, hut it is certainly inconsistent with the 
dignity of the medical profession, as me11 as unfair 
to the ordinary medical attendants of patients, t o  
enter into a compact of this nature with mid~i~ivea. 
arldecl to  which there is the danger lest a niidmife 
should nnnecessitrilg advise a doctor to  he called 
i n  i n  order to get  the commission, this plaring a11 
iinfair financial hurrlen either on the patioat or 
the ratepayers. 
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